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Coach Steele and Xavier part ways
Steele departs after NIT win, leaving Muskies to speculate the future of MBB
B Y J OE C LARK
Sports Editor
Vice President and Director of Athletics Greg Christopher announced on Wednesday afternoon that Xavier and
former men’s basketball head
coach Travis Steele mutually
agreed to part ways.
The decision comes after
an 18-13 regular season that
saw the Musketeers miss the
NCAA Tournament for the
third straight year a tournament was held. The 2020
NCAA Tournament was canceled due to COVID-19. Xavier has also lost in the opening
round of the Big East Tournament each of the past three
years.
“I want to thank Travis and
his staff for their tireless efforts on behalf of the Xavier
basketball program,” Christopher said. “Travis led the

team with the utmost character and in a first-class manner.
He navigated us through a difficult time with (COVID-19)
and always focused on what
was best for our student-athletes.”
“I have tremendous respect
for Travis, and he’s been a part
of Xavier basketball for more
than a decade, playing an important role in some of the
program’s greatest accomplishments. We collectively
appreciate all that Travis has
given to Xavier and wish him
the best moving forward,” he
continued.
“I appreciate the opportunity to lead Xavier men’s basketball the past four years,”
Steele said. “I am excited for
the next chapter in my life,
and I wish Xavier nothing but
success.”
The Musketeers finished
the 2021-22 regular season
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Current and former Musketeer ballers wished former coach Steele
well in the future, adding how he improved the basketball program.
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Xavier Athletics announced that a national search for a new men’s head basketball coach will
begin immediately, sparking students and strangers alike to speculate about his replacement.

as losers of 10 of their 14
games, including a first-round
loss to Butler in the Big East
Tournament.
Steele exits Xavier with
a record of 70-50 and 31-37
in the Big East. His last game
was a 72-68 win over Cleveland State in the National Invitational Tournament (NIT)
on Tuesday night.
Xavier Associate Head
Coach Jonas Hayes will serve
as the interim coach for the
Musketeers in their next NIT
game on Sunday.
The last three years of
Xavier basketball have ended
with late-season collapses, as
the 2019-20 team lost three
straight games including a
Big East Tournament match
against DePaul to end the season. The 2020-21 team lost
three straight games and four
out of their last five to close
out the season.
In last year’s Big East
Tournament matchup against
Butler, Xavier blew a 17-point

halftime lead and lost in overtime. Similarly, this year the
Musketeers were up by six
points with under a minute
left but couldn’t close out the
Bulldogs and lost in overtime.
This season’s collapse was
much more pronounced than
prior years, as their losing
stretch included a five-game
losing streak before a win
against Georgetown in the
last game of the regular season.
Current and former players
reacted to the news via social
media, with senior guard Nate
Johnson tweeting: “Thank you
for giving me the opportunity,
@CoachSteeleXU.
Forever
grateful.”
James Farr, who played for
Xavier from 2012-16 when
Steele was an assistant coach,
echoed the sentiment.
“Coach Steele…Thank you
for everything you have done
for the University of Xavier,”
Farr wrote on Twitter. “Xavier isn’t Xavier without you

and will not be the same…
Good luck in the future.”
The athletics office announced that a national search
will begin immediately, and
multiple online sources have
said that former Xavier coach
Sean Miller was on campus
yesterday. His presence has
sparked rumors about his potential candidacy for the role.
Miller was also in attendance at the Xavier game
against UConn on Feb. 11 and
was successful at both Xavier
and the University of Arizona. Miller took the Wildcats
to three Elite Eights in his
tenure and led the Musketeers
to an Elite Eight in 2008.
“Our expectations for Xavier basketball remain steadfast:
We expect to compete for the
Big East Championship and
to compete and advance in the
NCAA tournament,” Christopher said.
Xavier’s season will continue on Sunday when the Musketeers face Florida.
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CFJ hosts interfaith celebration

XU and local community members gather for moment of peace on campus
B Y K ATIE S ANCHEZ
6WDৼ:ULWHU
Xavier students, faculty,
staff and community members joined together on March
3 in an interfaith prayer service for Ukraine in solidarity
against the Russian invasion.
The event was organized
by the Office of Student Affairs and the Center for Faith
and Justice (CFJ) in the days
following Russian President
Vladimir Putin’s declaration

of war against Ukraine on
Feb. 24, one week before the
service.
Attendees gathered in the
Peace Garden outside Bellarmine Chapel for a series of
prayers and testimonies dedicated to peace and comfort in
the midst of suffering.
Sunflowers, the national
flower of Ukraine that has
come to symbolize peace and
solidarity with the nation,
were distributed and provided
spots of bright color on the
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Xavier and local community members gathered on March 3 to
participate in an interfaith celebration sponsored by the CFJ.

brisk, gray day.
“This is a moment to appreciate the God in one another and how we are all part
of the solution,” Rabbi Jennifer Lewis, Xavier’s Interfaith
Program Director and Jewish
chaplain, said. Lewis helped to
organize and lead the event,
sharing her own emotions
and prayers among a diverse
group of speakers and attendees.
Students, faculty and staff
led the crowd in a variety of
prayers from their own traditions, including Judaism,
Hinduism, Christianity and
Islam. Speakers also shared
their own experiences with
Ukraine, including the CFJ’s
Shannon Hughes, who works
with Xavier’s Alternative
Breaks program. Hughes recalled trips the program took
to an orphanage in Ukraine
and how the site has struggled due to ongoing violence
and unrest.
A specific emphasis was
placed on a plea for safety for
the refugees of the crisis, with
recognition of people of color in Ukraine who face higher levels of discrimination as
they seek shelter and safety.
The service was designed
as a space for people to share
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Prayers in many different faith traditions were offered, and speakers
shared their experiences with Ukraine, including CFJ staff.

their worries and hopes in a
time of uncertainty.
“We have our own connection to here and the earth and
other people,” Mina Adinehzadeh, a sophomore nursing
major who spoke during the
event, said. “This whole thing
will not only affect them; it
will affect us as well, so I think
it’s important to recognize
people’s feelings and mental
health.”
Many students appreciated the opportunity to discuss
political topics and issues of
social justice on campus.
“It was pretty powerful
to see people of all different

backgrounds come together
over this shared belief,” Jack
Fulton, a first-year computer
science major who attended
the service, said.
Xavier has offered several other opportunities to
get involved with the crisis
in Ukraine, from educational seminars to providing resources for donations.
Lewis believes that continued support in times of injustice from Xavier and the wider community is vital.
“That’s how peace begins –
with each of us. We can’t just
remain silent when we see this
kind of suffering,” she said.

Dr. Korros on the Russia-Ukraine war and more
B Y S OPHIE B OULTER
:RUOG1HZV(GLWRU
According to Dr. Sandy
Korros, retired professor at
Xavier, the Russia-Ukraine
war has put us in the middle
of history.
In an exclusive interview
with Newswire, Korros discussed her upbringing in a
Russian-speaking household,
her years teaching history at
Xavier and her thoughts on
the current war between Russia and Ukraine.
Korros was born to parents
who lived through the Russian revolution. Her mother
was born in Gomel, a city in
what is now Belarus but was
at the time the Russian Empire. After leaving her city for
Vienna, her mother pursued a
Ph.D. in chemistry.
“Women weren’t supposed
to be chemists, but her qualifications were incredible,” Korros said.
Korros’ father was born
in Rovno, a city in what was
then Poland but is now called
Rivne in Ukraine. Her parents spoke Russian at home.
Not only was Russian her
first language, but she also
spoke with a Russian accent
at the height of the Cold War.
“People would constantly
ask me where I was born, so
I would say Russia,” Korros
admitted with a laugh. “But, I
was born in (the) Manhattan
General Hospital. My mother

insisted that I memorize that.”
Her father would encourage her to read Russian. Her
upbringing led her to develop
an interest in Russia. After
studying history at Cornell
University, she pursued a
Ph.D. at Columbia, specializing in Russian history.
“I was always interested in
Russian history… and it was
very fashionable to study Russian history at the time,” she
explained.
To complete her dissertation research, she studied in
the Soviet Union. Academics like Korros were afforded
privileged status and access in
their studies.
She studied in close proximity to Vyacheslav Molotov,
— “as in the cocktail,” she
added, — who served as the
Soviet Union’s Foreign Minister for Foreign Affairs.
After completing her studies, Korros worked in Israel
and then went to teach at Miami University.
She came to Xavier soon
after and stayed for 31 years
— the first woman to be a
full-time professor in Xavier’s
history department. She retired in 2017.
“The consequence of my
being hired is (that) we had an
increasing concentration of
female majors in history,” she
noted.
Korros directed the University Scholars program.
She also taught every Philos-

ophy, Politics and the Public
(PPP) first-year student until
she retired through a block
course with Dr. Paul Colella.
She noted that the course underscored the interdisciplinary nature of the University
Scholars and PPP programs.
“(Colella) taught Philosophy 100 and I taught History
133,” she said. “I don’t know
how to do history without
referring to philosophers or
literature.”
According to Korros, understanding history is integral to understanding the
Russia-Ukraine war. As an
example, Korros drew parallels with Russia’s 1979 invasion of Afghanistan.
“One of the reasons that
the Russians were pressured
to get out of Afghanistan…
(was that) the mothers of
these soldiers mounted a
campaign to get them out,”
she said. “(Russia) probably
lost several thousand soldiers
already in the 12 to 13 days
since this invasion has gone
on. It took them 10 years to
lose that many in Afghanistan.”
Korros recounted a time
during Putin’s 2014 invasion
of Crimea when one of her
students asked her why he
should care about Russian
militarism.
“I remember saying to him
that the reason that we have
to care is that this has been
the international order in Eu-

March 14, 2022
Student Government
Association Meeting Recap
B Y C HLOE S ALVESON
 Sen. Ethan Nichols, along with the Campus
On and Off Living Committee (COOL), plan
to purchase drink covers for students to access
at Dana’s Gardens, Listermann Brewing Trail
House, Listermann Brewing Co. and various
campus buildings. COOL is working with Title
IX and Interpersonal Violence Response Coordinator Kate Lawson regarding messaging and
distribution. The motion will be voted on next
week.
 SGA President Annalese Cahill drafted a Women’s History Month Resolution, which was
proposed by Sen. Becky Williams alongside the
Students’ Rights and Identity Committee. This
resolution is a statement honoring Dr. Colleen
Hanycz, Provost and Chief Academic Officer
Rachel Chrastil and Vice President of Institutional Diversity and Inclusion Ivy Banks, as
well as the women of SGA.
rope since 1945, and if you let
one state violate it, it is going
to happen again. And it has,
and it’s the same violator,” she
said.
She expressed hope that,
despite the tragedy of war,
things are different now.
“The destruction of unity
in western Europe, of democracy… It works in Putin’s fa-

vor. But he overstepped now.
And the consequences of
what he’s done have brought
the Western alliance together,” she said.
Nonetheless, Korros is reluctant to make any concrete
predictions for how the conflict may shake out.
“It isn’t history yet,” she
said.
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Missile misfire strikes Pakistan city
India’s accidental strike of Mian Channu leads Pakistan to demand a probe

B Y G RIFFIN B RAMMER
Digital Communications
Manager

An accidental missile strike
from India hit the Pakistani
city of Mian Channu on Friday.
Government officials from
India ascertained that the missile was not armed and was
fired unintentionally during
maintenance due to technical
error.
“The missile landed in an
area of Pakistan. While the
incident is deeply regrettable,
it is also a matter of relief
that there has been no loss of
life due to the accident,” a release from the Indian ministry
of defense read.
Pakistani National Security
3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP
Adviser Moeed Yusuf stated ,QGLD DQG 3DNLVWDQ DUH KLVWRULFDO ULYDOV DQG QXFOHDU SRZHUV )ULGD\·V DFFLGHQWDO PLVVLOH VWULNH LQFUHDVHG WHQVLRQV EHWZHHQ WKH WZR QHLJKERULQJ
that officials in New Dehli did FRXQWULHVZLWKWKH3DNLVWDQLJRYHUQPHQWFDOOLQJIRUDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOSUREHLQWRWKHVWULNHDQGWKH,QGLDQJRYHUQPHQWFDOOLQJWKHLQFLGHQW´UHJUHWWDEOHµ
not warn the government in 500 kilometers south of the ernment is demanding that an Russia. Neither country has al Babar Iftikhar reiterated
Islamabad that the missile was Pakistani capital, the U.S.- international investigation be confirmed the missile type.
the sentiment, stating that
fired.
based Arms Control Associa- held.
The official expressed con- the “high-speed flying ob“It is irresponsible of In- tion said that the missile could
“Such a serious matter cern over future confronta- ject” jeopardized the safety of
dian authorities not to have just as easily have landed in cannot be addressed with the tions with India.
flights through both Pakistani
informed Pakistan immediate- Islamabad, as the cruise mis- simplistic explanation prof“What does this say about and Indian airspace.
ly that an inadvertent launch sile’s range is within 300 and fered by the Indian authori- their safety mechanisms and
Iftikhar also confirmed that
of a cruise missile had taken 500 kilometers.
ties,” Pakistan’s foreign office the technical prowess of the missile originated from
place,” Yusuf stated.India
The two nuclear-armed stated. “Pakistan demands a very dangerous weapons?” the Indian city of Sirsa.
confirmed the launch of the countries have previously joint probe to accurately es- he asked. “The international
Indian officials praised
missile 48 hours after the ac- been at war over the disputed tablish the facts surrounding community needs to have a their neighboring country for
cidental firing.
Kashmir region. Due to the the incident.”
very close look at this.”
restraint in responding to the
“Circumstances surround- history of the countries’ reThe Pakistani air force
Pakistan’s foreign office incident.
ing this incident must also be lationship, the Pakistani gov- stated that the missile flew at also added that there would
“The Pakistani side has
investigated to ascertain if ernment has denied New Del- an altitude of 40,000 feet. A be “dire consequences” if mis- shown great maturity,” Suthis was an inadvertent launch hi’s offer to hold an internal Pakistani security official told interpretation by either side shant Singh, senior fellow at
or something more intention- inquiry as to the nature of the Reuters that it was believed to during investigation led to an the New Dehli Center for Polal,” Yusuf tweeted.
misfiring.
be a BrahMos nuclear missile, escalation of the situation.
icy Research said. “We have
With Mian Channu located
Instead, the Pakistani gov- jointly developed by India and
Pakistani
Major-Gener- been lucky this time.”
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Not just the Florida men, but the women and the children too
)UHHKXJVDLQ·WIUHH
$Q HOGHUO\ )ORULGD
ZRPDQ ZDV DUUHVWHG IRU HPEUDFLQJ
VWUDQJHUV DQG SLFNSRFNHWLQJ
WKHP
'XEEHG WKH ´KXJJLQJ EDQGLWµ WKH
ZRPDQ  SUHWHQGHG
WRNQRZWKHHOGHUO\
PHQ VKH WDUJHWHG
DQGZRXOGWKHQKXJ
WKHP ZKLOH VWHDOLQJ WKHLU YDOXDEOHV
0DUFK 
7KH$XVWUDOLDQJRYHUQPHQW JDYH WKH
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EUHDVWV ´<RX FDQ·W
XQVHH LWµ RQH PHPEHU RI  3DUOLDPHQW
WZHHWHG 0DUFK 



WR EH VHHQ ZKHWKHU
PRVW ZRPHQ FDQ SLFN
WKHPVHOYHV XS E\ WKHLU
ERRWVWUDSV WR ODQG UHDOLW\ 79 GHDOV 0DUFK
 



$ )ORULGD ZRPDQ IRU
HYHU\ )ORULGD PDQ $
)ORULGD WHDFKHU ZDV
DFFXVHG RI  ELWLQJ WZR
FKLOGUHQ RYHU D MDU RI 
SLFNOHV 7KLV LQFLGHQW
SUHFHGHG E\ PDQ\
RWKHU VWUDQJH )ORULGLDQ VKHQDQLJDQV OHIW
RQORRNHUV ZRQGHULQJ
ZKDW·V LQ WKH ZDWHU LQ
)ORULGD 0DUFK 
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&KLFDJR 0D\RU /RUL
6WHZDUWÀOOHGSRWKROHVWRKHOSKLV)HUUDULPRYHDURXQGKLV(VVH[HVWDWH
/LJKWIRRWLVEHLQJVXHG
DOPRVW DOO RI  KLV VWDWH
IRU GHIDPDWLRQ DIWHU  &RPPXQLW\ VHUYLFH
WR 6RXWK 'DNRWD YLD VH$W DJH  URFN OHJDOOHJHGO\ FODLPLQJ VKH
FHVVLRQ ,Q KLV ELOO DQ\
HQG 5RG 6WHZDUW KDV
KDV ´WKH ELJJHVW G FN
FRXQW\FRXOGVHFHGHIURP
EHJXQ WR ILOO SRWLQ &KLFDJRµ $ GLVFXV0LQQHVRWDWR6RXWK'DKROHV QHDU KLV HVWDWH
VLRQ DERXW WKH UHPRYNRWD ,W UHPDLQV WR EH
LQ (VVH[ (QJODQG
DO RI  WKH &KULVWRSKHU
VHHQ ZKHWKHU WKLV VHFHV´0\ )HUUDUL FDQ·W JR
&ROXPEXV VWDWXH DFVLRQLVWKHILUVWVWHSWRD
WKURXJK KHUH DW DOOµ
FRUGLQJWRUHSRUWVOHG
Star Wars SUHTXHOHUD*DKH ODPHQWHG 0DUFK
/LJKWIRRWWRFODLP´P\
ODFWLF (PSLUH RI  6RXWK
 
G FN LV ELJJHU WKDQ
'DNRWD 7KH (PSHURU
\RXUV DQG WKH ,WDOLDQV
6KHHY 3DOSDWLQH KLPVHOI 
,KDYHWKHELJJHVWG FN  $ 0LQQHVRWD FRQZRXOG EH SURXG 0DUFK
JUHVVLRQDO FDQGLGDWH
LQ &KLFDJRµ 0DUFK
 
SURSRVHGJLYLQJDZD\
 

.LP.DUGDVKLDQFDPH
XQGHU ILUH IRU FODLPLQJ WKDW ´LW VHHPV
OLNH QRERG\ ZDQWV
WR ZRUN WKHVH GD\Vµ
UHJDUGLQJ ZRPHQ·V
RSSRUWXQLWLHV
LQ
EXVLQHVV ,W UHPDLQV

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP

,QDPHHWLQJ/LJKWIRRWDOOHJHGO\FODLPHGWKH´ELJJHVWG LFNLQ&KLFDJRµ
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Prioritize honors housing

As a rising sophomore, I
recently went through the
housing selection process and
have a few grievances.
First and foremost, students who are a part of honors programs should get priority housing selection. As
a member of the University
Scholars Program, I have
some bias, but I feel this is
a valid complaint. As rising
first-years, Xavier already
guarantees priority housing
for first-year students in honors programs.
Priority housing was a considerable benefit, understandably and a significant reason
many students would apply to
Xavier’s honors programs. I
feel as though being a part of
such a selective and honorable
group should have consistent
benefits throughout our college experience.

The Xavier website notes
honors students “benefit from
priority housing selection,
early course registration,
travel stipends and access to
private honors study lounges.” Every one of these benefits, except for priority housing selection, is upheld every
year an honors student is at
Xavier. Therefore, it is unfair
for arguably one of the most
critical aspects of these programs to be offered only in
the first year.
Students in the honors programs are held to a higher
academic and moral standard
every year; however, they are
not awarded the same benefits every year. Overall, if we
as honors students are being
held to similar expectations
every year, why are the added
benefits not similar?
Secondly, Xavier, at the end

of the first semester, sent out
awards to all the students,
placing those “who complete
at least six credit hours for letter grades with a grade point
average of at least 3.500 on
the Dean’s List for that term.”
Thus, I feel that incentivizing higher academically-achieving students should
guarantee the benefit of priority housing. Dean’s List
students are being recognized not only because they
achieved academic excellence,
but also because they are reliable students.
Hence, I guarantee that
more often than not, students
on the Dean’s List are more
committed to their academics
than students who are not. If
Xavier recognizes well-performing students, then the
benefit of priority housing
should be given to those stu-

dents.
Finally, the current housing selection system is disorganized and unfair. The
current system’s luck-of-thedraw process means that students choosing later have very
limited chances of getting
into the housing they prefer.
I understand that not everyone can get the housing
they want, but I believe that
students who are a part of
honors and scholars programs or were recognized on
the Dean’s List should have
some priority over other students.
If the housing selection
process were better organized
into more groups, students
would be more satisfied with
their housing selections. For
example, a student who did
not earn academic distinction
and did not receive their first

pick housing selection would
likely feel more justified than
a student who had earned academic distinction and did not
receive their first-pick housing selection.
Overall, the incentive of
priority housing for academically high-achieving students
would be a great way to help
improve Xavier students’ academic rapport while also leading to a more justified and fair
housing selection system.

Spencer de Tenley
LV D ÀUVW\HDU PDWK
HPDWLFV PDMRU +H
LV D VWDII ZULWHU IRU
Newswire IURP &DU\
1RUWK&DUROLQD

I stand with Abramovich
Dear Reader: You and I
both, we’re human beings.
Of course, that comes with a
deep meaning. It means that
we have the ability to reason.
It means we have our own
personalities and quirks that
make us the people we are.
But it also means we have
our unique flaws.
However, in the world today, one mistake, one bad act
can get someone removed
from history books entirely.
I’ve seen this reality actualized through my connection
to one of my favorite sports
teams, Chelsea Football
Club.
Chelsea has been marred
in controversy lately, much
of which has come from the
club’s ties to Russia and its
president, Vladimir Putin.
If you aren’t familiar with
the world of soccer or the
English Premier League,
Chelsea has ties to Russia because it is owned by Russian
oligarch Roman Abramovich. There are a few things
you should know about
Abramovich.
First,
to
say
that
Abramovich is rich would
be a vast understatement.
Abramovich’s estimated net

worth is $14.5 billion, making him one of the 150 richest people on Earth.
In addition, by basically
all accounts, Abramovich is
a bad person. He exploited
the fall of the Soviet Union
to accumulate a personal
fortune, paying large bribes
to government officials to
acquire a large share in Russian oil company Sibneft at
far below its true value.
It was announced recently
that Chelsea, as well as the
rest of Abramovich’s assets
based in the U.K. had been
frozen by the government.
The government has given a few reasons for the sanctions, including Abramovichh’s alleged “close ties to
Vladimir Putin‘’ and the alleged involvement of a steel
company in which Abramovich owned a large share providing steel to build Russian
tanks.
Abramovich has routinely denied his close links to
Putin, though for many this
might hard to believe.
I don’t know Abramovich,
and I have no inside knowledge of his involvement
with Putin. What I can say is
that I don’t think Abramov-

ich is a bad person at all, and aid.
I think the U.K. government
I’m not convinced the
has made a big mistake with government should be freezits sanctions.
ing his assets, even if it is
Abramovich announced negatively affecting him.
before the sanctions were reLet’s not forget what’s at
leased
stake
I don’t think Abramovich is a bad f o r
that he
person at all, and I think the U.K.
would
government has made a big mistake
be sellwith its sanctions.
ing the
club.
B u t ,
before you accuse him of be- Abramovich personally. This
ing a deft businessman once statement of support from
again taking advantage of the oligarch to Ukraine, as
the situation at hand to make well as Chelsea’s statement
a quick profit, you may want decrying the war, come at a
to think twice.
great risk for Abramovich.
In his announcement of Ultimately, it could get him
the potential sale of the killed.
club, he not only noted that
Putin has shown he is abhe will be forgiving the solutely ruthless when not
club its loan debt owed to given absolute loyalty by
him of 1.5 billion dollars, other powerful individuals
he also announced that any and oligarchs in the country,
proceeds from the sale of most recently proven by the
the club will be given to a imprisonment of his politifund to help victims of the cal opponent Alexei Navalny.
I do recognize that, as a
Ukrainian war. This shows
why freezing Abramovich’s supporter of Chelsea Footassets, like Chelsea, is a mis- ball Club. Some may call my
take. Seizing the club doesn’t quick-to-forgive attitude the
hurt Abramovich; it hurts latest instance of “sportthe Chelsea fans. It hurts washing,” a phenomenon in
Ukrainian refugees to whom which someone uses sport
the money was pledged to to improve their reputation.
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But his generosity has gone
beyond the confines of Chelsea.
He accepted a request
from Ukraine to help negotiate for peace. And during
a multi-year stint as governor in the Chukotka religion,
Abramovich provided an estimated $2 billion in humanitarian aid and investment to
help the region.
Reader, while I disagree
with the sanctions against
Chelsea, that’s not why I’m
writing this piece. Simply,
I think the situation with
Abramovich and Chelsea
serves as a stark reminder for all of us that there is
good and bad in every single
person.
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ed to the Business Manager,
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Who could replace Travis Steele at X?

Xavier has begun a national search to find their next men’s basketball coach
ly a coach to keep an eye on.

B Y J OE C LARK
6SRUWV(GLWRU
Xavier announced that it
was parting ways with Men’s
Basketball Head Coach Travis Steele On Wednesday afternoon. With Steele gone,
here is a look at some of the
potential candidates to become the next men’s head
basketball coach.
Sean Miller
Miller, who coached at
Xavier from 2004 to 2009 before heading west to Arizona,
is likely the favorite to get the
job. He racked up a record of
167-120 with the Musketeers
and led them to four NCAA
Tournament
appearances,
including one Elite Eight
and one Sweet Sixteen appearance. At Arizona, Miller
racked up 411 wins and seven
NCAA Tournament appearances, which included three
Elite Eight appearances.
Miller still has potential
NCAA sanctions looming
from his time at Arizona, but
it’s unlikely to result in more
than a suspension.
Miller would be a home
run hire for Xavier. If Miller
wants the job, expect things
to wrap up quickly.

Bob Richey
Richey has yet to make an
NCAA Tournament, but he’s
been on the cusp every year
at Furman, which plays in the
ever-competitive Southern
Conference. Richey has 111
wins in five years and was a
miracle buzzer-beater away
from having the Paladins in
the NCAA Tournament this
year.
His track record of success
and ability to beat power five
teams makes him an intriguing outside candidate.

Newswire photo by Desmond Fischer

Xavier and Travis Steele parted ways yesterday, leaving the Musketeers in the market for a new men’s
basketball coach. One candidate Xavier may consider is former Xavier and Arizona coach Sean Miller.

Matt McMahon
McMahon has been at
Murray State since 2015,
and this year marks his third
NCAA Tournament appearance with the Racers. Murray
State went 30-2 this season,
their best mark since they
went 28-5 and made a Sweet
Sixteen appearance with Ja
Morant at the helm.
He has experience of success and developing play-

ers’ skills, and Morant is the
prime example. If Xavier
looks for an on-the-rise coach,
McMahon could find his way
to Victory Parkway.
Eric Henderson
Henderson doesn’t have
nearly as much experience as
the other two candidates, but
he has South Dakota State
(SDSU) in the NCAA Tournament this year after a 30-4

season and Summit League
Championship. Henderson,
who replaced T.J. Otzelberger-now at Iowa State-at
SDSU, has only been a head
coach since he took over the
program in 2019, but he’s
won the Summit League regular season every year he’s
been head coach.
Ultimately, Henderson’s
lack of experience will probably cost him, but he’s definite-

Jonas Hayes
Hayes, Xavier’s associate
head coach under Steele, got a
lot of buzz for the University
of Georgia head coach opening that was eventually filled
by Mike White.
Hayes is known as a great
recruiter and big man coach.
He still remains an outside
candidate, as it’s unlikely
Xavier will hire someone
from Steele’s current staff.
Hayes will likely end up as
a top assistant at Xavier or
another program next year.
He could still opt to return to
Georgia as an assistant under
White.

Cameron Smith wins 2022 Players Championship
B Y J AKE G EIGER
6WDৼ:ULWHU

After a rainy, delay-filled
Players Championship that
finished Monday night, Australian golfer Cameron Smith
came out on top after finishing at 13 under par.
He birdied the first five
holes and finished a stellar six
under par for the final round
to finish one stroke ahead of
runner-up Anirban Lahiri.
Smith’s win earned him a
paycheck of $3.6 million for
the weekend. It is the fourth
and biggest win of Smith’s
young career.
At 28 years old, Smith now
ranks the 10th best golfer in
the world. He also grappled
with some adversity on the
last hole, as he hit it into the
water and needed a bogey to
secure the solo win.
He hit an excellent penalty
shot to secure the victory and
avoid Lahiri from having an
easy chance to tie.
Lahiri did have a chance on
Hole 18 right after Smith’s
bogey to tie, but he fell short
with a par. It was also a historic weekend for Lahiri,
though, as it was his highest
finish in a tournament yet.
Lahiri is currently ranked
322nd in the world, and his
second-place finish was generally unexpected.
Veterans Paul Casey, Kevin
Kisner and Keegan Bradley
all had solid final rounds to
round out the top five.
Other notable names to
have solid weekends include

Photo courtesy of yourgolftravel.com

The Players Championship will be remembered more for the weather than the play on the course, but Cameron Smith was able to come up with
the win after shooting 13 under par. Smith edged out surprise runner-up Anirban Lahiri, as well as a number of veterans, including Paul Casey.

Dustin Johnson, who had an
eagle on the final hole from
90 yards out to receive a
sneaky top 10 finish.
Justin Thomas and Rory
McIlroy finished at three
under par to tie for 33rd in

the field. Many of the top
15 players struggled, including Collin Morikawa, Jordan
Spieth, Xander Schaueffele,
Brooks Koepka, Patrick Cantlay and Scottie Scheffler.
The 2022 Players Cham-

pionship will be remembered
for its putrid weather, as there
were multiple rain delays, extreme wind and frigid conditions — especially surprising
given its Florida location.
It was a great win for

Smith, who finally broke
through in a big tournament
and looks poised to make
some noise in the upcoming
majors. The next major is the
Masters, which will be held
from April 7-10.
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Mulaney makes vulnerability funny
B Y J ACOB S MITH
6WDৼ:ULWHU
If you’ve ever seen a John
Mulaney comedy special,
you know his trademark
mild-mannered persona, that
he was raised Catholic and
that he’s funny as hell.
If you’ve seen anything
about him on the internet in
the past year, you know he’s
divorced and went to rehab
for drug abuse. In his new
tour, From Scratch, Mulaney
assumes the audience knows
all of this; he wastes no time
getting to the heavy subjects.
From Scratch is a very personal and honest stand-up
act, and within five minutes
of greeting Cincinnati, Mulaney was already addressing
his problem with cocaine.
He spent a good portion
of the show detailing his intervention and time in rehab.
The moments he described
are objectively not funny,
but Mulaney’s innate comedic storytelling ability never
failed to be gold –– even in
retelling his darkest days.
The audience had no idea
whether they should laugh
or give the guy a hug. They
laughed, of course, because
he was hilarious. In the pro-

cess, he pulled back the curtain on Mulaney the character
to show the audience his real
self, a deeply flawed person.
He wasn’t always calmly sarcastic; he proved he can be a
real asshole.
Instead of the classic setup where he’s the straight
man recounting an encounter
with some ridiculous person,
Mulaney put all the scrutiny
on himself. When his friends
came together to try to help
him, he lashed out with ad-hominem insults. When he went
to rehab, he was offended

when other patients didn’t
know who he was. This new
persona shared his struggles
and his mistakes with honesty and the kind of dark humor usually reserved for good
friends. As a result, he never
felt more real.
Once he was past the rehab
and intervention, he shared
a couple vignettes from his
childhood that served as both
hilarious anecdotes and psychoanalyses of the roots of
his vices. He detailed his history with alcohol and drugs
from a young age, never fail-

“Ain’t Too Proud to Beg”
to see this musical again
B Y K AYLA R OSS
6WDৼ:ULWHU
In two words, Ain’t Too
Proud is impressively dynamic. The storytelling of this
impeccable performance had
me “Smiling Faces Sometimes” and “Fading Away” the
next minute.
The jukebox musical Ain’t
Too Proud features the tumultuous story of The Temptations, best known for their
song “My Girl.” This musical
follows the stories of each
Temptation, their various lovers and, in the cases of a few
members, their tragic deaths.
It is narrated by the character Otis Williams, the founding member of the singing
group that defined a generation of music. The Temptations were represented by
Motown Records, a star-maker record label in the 1960s
and ‘70s that focused on the
blues and soul genres.
The show quite literally
opens on a high note, as the
five Temptations sing and
groove to an energetic number in front of what appears to
be a set of auditorium doors.
Setting and lighting both
change frequently throughout
the show with the mood of
the music and story.
The physical set pieces are
simple and only have a few
changes throughout the show.
Ain’t Too Proud is unique in

3KRWRVFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP

ing to capture genuine laughs,
even as he tiptoed around
trauma. He examined his obsessive need for attention with
possibly his best bit yet about
praying for his grandparents
to die so he could get more attention in grade school.
Each segment summoned
waves of laughter while adding layers to his character.
In the end, it truly felt like
Mulaney was a friend you’ve
known your whole life.
I should advise anyone
planning on seeing his tour,
or watching the Netflix spe-

cial when it eventually drops,
that his act can be triggering
to people struggling with addiction or who are in recovery.
He called out to the audience during the show this past
weekend and asked how many
people have been through
rehab, even focusing on one
woman near the front and
asking her what she was there
for. When she responded that
it was for suicidal reasons, the
uncomfortable reaction from
the audience made it clear that
Mulaney crossed a line many
weren’t prepared for. A friend
of mine who recently became
sober had to leave the show
halfway through despite being
a longtime fan of Mulaney’s
comedy.
By the conclusion, it was
clear that the transparency on the issue was meant to
promote mental health and
to encourage anyone going
through a rough patch to accept help.
I’m not sure if From Scratch
is Mulaney’s way of addressing controversy, or if it’s just
an hour-long therapy session
he reenacts with a new audience every night, but I can
confirm that sober Mulaney
is healthier and funnier than
ever.

A&E SINGLES
B Y S PENCER DE T ENLEY
6WDৼ:ULWHU

that projections and lighting
are responsible for most of its
thematic changes. Projections
are used to transport the audience from city to city, making
a viewer feel as if they truly
are on tour with The Temptations.
This musical also serves
as a powerful reminder of
the impact of the civil rights
movement. The show has a
number at the end of Act I
that demonstrates the influence Martin Luther King Jr.
had on the U.S., and in turn,
the music industry.
The musical tells the story

Photo courtesy of wordpress.org

of how The Temptations, as a
group of five Black men, faced
many setbacks while rising to
stardom in the American music industry of the 1960s. The
cast is almost entirely composed of Black actors and actresses.
Although the show mainly follows the men that made
The Temptations into the
best-selling soul group of all
time, the women of this show
are what make Ain’t Too Proud
entirely captivating. The musical’s score includes songs
by The Supremes and Tammi
Terrell, as well as a few other

 *ULPHV UHYHDOHG LQ DQ LQWHUYLHZ ZLWK
9DQLW\ )DLU WKDW VKH DQG (ORQ 0XVN
VHFUHWO\ ZHOFRPHG WKHLU VHFRQG FKLOG
QDPHG ([D 'DUN 6LGHU O 0XVN DQG
QLFNQDPHG´<µ 0DUFK 
 .LP .DUGDVKLDQ DQG 3HWH 'DYLGVRQ
VRIWODXQFKHG WKHLU UHODWLRQVKLS ZLWK
D SRVW RQ ,QVWDJUDP 7KH FDSWLRQ
´:KRVH FDU DUH ZH JRLQJ WR WDNH"µ
DOOXGHG WR WKH  PRYLH The Town
0DUFK 
 ,QWKHGUDPDWLF6HDVRQILQDOHRI The
Bachelor, EDFKHORU &OD\WRQ (FKDUG EH
FDPHWKHILUVWEDFKHORUWREHUHMHFWHG
DWWKHZHGGLQJSURSRVDO 0DUFK 
 +DLOH\ %LHEHU UHYHDOHG WKDW VKH ZDV
KRVSLWDOL]HG RQ 7KXUVGD\ IRU D ´YHU\
VPDOO EORRG FORWµ LQ KHU EUDLQ 0DUFK
 
top hits from the era.
The actresses portraying
The Supremes execute their
roles very convincingly and
are the most charming components of the show. The actress portraying Terrell plays
her role very passionately as
the lover of David Ruffin, one
member of The Temptations.
The women of this musical
tie together the differing plotlines of The Temptations
seamlessly.
Ain’t Too Proud is a mustsee for anyone who enjoys

quality music and an enthralling story. This musical illustrates the sweet songs of The
Temptations in a larger-thanlife way.
This is one of the most entertaining shows I have ever
seen. It takes the audience
through consistent plot twists
and turns, all while impressing the audience with the actors’ incredible vocal abilities.
Ain’t Too Proud will be performed at the Aronoff Center
for the Arts through March
27.
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After an enlightening spring break trip to an art museum, we at the Back Page
challenge you to think long and hard about the finer things in life in this edition of…

TopFive Sexiest Bachelors in
Art History
B Y I VY L EWIS
6WDৼ:ULWHU

Warning!

These bachelors were deemed
TOO SEXY for the Back Page
by the Newswire higher-ups.
However, they can all be found
on our website by scanning the
QR code to the right. Trust me
— you don’t want to miss out
on these voluptuous visuals.
Number Five
This classy and sassy status of Dionysus? More like Dio-nice,
sis! His tranquil expression and beautifully curled hair remind me of my high school crush, who coincidentally was
also known as the God of Speed.
Rating: 5.5/10. That’s actually slightly above the U.S. average;
trust me.
Number Four
This Renaissance work by Raphael (not the Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtle) made me Rapha-yell for more when I saw it!
It also reminded me that I forgot to ask anyone to water my
plant while I was on vacation.
Rating: 6.5/10, 7 on a good day.
Number Three
Remember, art doesn’t have to look perfect to be beautiful!
Personally, I’d Pom-pay an arm and a leg to have this statue in
my house for its functional design. Unfortunately, the metal is
freezing cold and covered in volcanic ash.
Rating: 7.5/10 for design, 3/10 for function.
Number Two
This funny little creature embodies “shaped like a friend” energy. And the ambiguously-gendered rider ain’t bad themself.
Rating: 8/10 — extra credit for the little smile! :)
And finally… Number One
Ancient Greece was known for liberal ideas and social
acceptance of gay people. (Don’t fact check that). From there,
we have David. They just don’t make em like this anymore!
Rating: 100/10 — for proving it’s not about what you have,
it’s about how you use it for millenia.

The Horoscopes
Leo: With the Blue Blob appearing
on The Young and the Restless, the
Sun predicts D’Artagnan will
soon make his television debut
selling fentanyl to freshmen on
Euphoria.

Sagittarius: Don’t be sad that
Xavier missed March Madness.
This will just give you more
time to catch the series finale of
Nicky, Ricky, Dicky and Dawn —
only on Nickelodeon.

Virgo: Never pull an all-nighter;
you make the worst mistakes when
you’re sleep-deprived. The Indian
prime minister was up all night
gaming, and then he accidentally
fired a missile into Pakistan.

Gemini: With such beautiful
weather, the stars predict your
classes will be outside. Watch as
your economics professor demonstrates the tricky instability of the
stock market by slacklining five
feet off the ground.

Capricorn: Slowly but surely,
fewer people are wearing masks.
Soon, the only one left will
be your acting professor who
swears he has a “big gig” he can’t
get sick for.

Libra: You may think the situation
in Ukraine isn’t your fault, but it
actually is. If you had just
manifested peace a little harder
Putin would have been like, “damn,
the vibe is off, nvm fr fr.”

Aquarius: Please take a moment
to locate the exit door nearest to
you in the front and rear of this
theater. Please use these exits in
the event of an emergency.

Cancer: The Caf has replaced
the pasta line with a rice bowl
line. This is further proof that
the Italianx community is the
most oppressed minority.

Scorpio: Attend an open mic.
You could try singing or poetry.
Just don’t do stand-up comedy.
The Garfield memes your mom
posts on Facebook are funnier
than you.

Pisces: A new class divide has
overtaken campus: those who
came back from spring break
sunburnt and those who sadly
slummed it in snowy Cincinnati.

Aries: It’s official: Travis Steele
has left Xavier. Maybe at the next
basketball game we could chant
“Get the back page editor laid.”
Taurus: Be better. Over break,
the RAs searched your room and
found illegal Christmas lights, an
air fryer, used raspberry-flavored
condoms, a taxidermy T-rex and
a partridge in a pear tree.

